


DIS-PLACIA
VACANTS IN THE VILLAGE

O V E R V I E W
Dis-placia: Vacants in the Village is the third
installment of Fight Blight Bmore's series to increase
awareness about blight in Baltimore. It builds on part
I, a transmedia exhibition, and part II a community-
based hack-a-thon to create a feature-length
documentary film that exposes what blight is, how it
came into being, what must be done to address it and
how the community is doing its part to solve the
problem. 

Dis-placia delivers an Afrofuturist critique of local
policy, real estate development, and business
environment impact on community development
efforts in Baltimore. 

M E E T  T H E  E X E C U T I V E  P R O D U C E R

M E E T  T H E  D I R E C T O R

Through my journey of self-discovery I have found the work that
speaks to my soul. I have dedicated my life to being a conduit for
healing because we are in desperate need of it. Filmmaking,
visual storytelling, coaching, speaking, publishing healing tools,
and various healing modalities help me accomplish this mission.
I am very intentional about positively impacting each person
that I come in contact with and making the world a little better
each day.Jewel D. Guy

Jewel Guy Productions

N’namdi is COO of N'namdi Consulting, LLC and a Baltimore
based entrepreneur engaged in conversion communalism and
community wellness work. With over 15 years of technical
experience Nneka has a diverse body of knowledge and
capabilities which include various areas of the software
development life cycle, community arts and wellness program
development. Skilled in creating healing spaces and teaching
practical ways of managing trauma, Nneka and her sister Maya
Onyango have created SisterGather; events for women of African
descent to bond, heal and grow. 
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